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Have You Pains? 
This Advice is For You if Suf« 
fering From Rheumatism. 

Chestertown, Md,—‘T suffered four 
months with a severe case of arthritis. 
The doctors continued to do me no 
good. My knee and left foot were 
swollen twice their natural size and 
pained me very severely. I was unable 
to walk, and was compelled to use 
crutches after lying in bed three weeks. 
Acting upon my mother’s advice, I 
tried Dr. Pierco’s Arnurie Tablets. 
From the first dose or so I started 
improving and am now able to work | 
as before. ?’—Howard Clarke. 

Step into any drug store and ask for 
a package of Anurie, which is many 
times more potent than lithia. A short 

Send 10 cents | trial will eonvinee you. 

to Dr. Pierco’s Invalids’ Hotel in 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package, or 
write for free medical advice, 

This wonderful discovery of Doctor | 
Pierce's, called An-uric, has been sne- 
cessfully used by many thousands who 
write Dr. Pierce of the benefits rec ived, 

Piles 
are usually due to strain. 
ing when constipated. 
Nujel being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft and 
therefore prevents strain- 
ing. Doctors prescribe Nujol 
because it not only soothes 
the suffering of piles but 
relieves the irritation, brings 
comfort and helps to re- 
move them. 

Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative — go 
cannot gripe. Try it today, 

DR.LD.KELLOGG'S ASTHMA REMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hay Fever. Ask your drug- 
gist for it. 25 cents and one dol 
lar. Write for FREE SAMPLE, 

Northrop & Lyman Co. loc. Buftalo N.Y. 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmcther’s Remedy 
For every stomach 

and intestinal 

This good old-fash- 

foned herb 

remedy for cousti- 

pation, stomach ills | 

and other derange- 
ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days is in even 
greater favor as a family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 

EVANS’: 
VAY TIA 
RESTORE THE: VOICE 

All 1 EER 40 cents 

  

Cuticura Soap 
IS IDEAL 

For the Hands 
Soap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50¢, Talewm 25¢. 
  
    
Hair Gray? 

Mary T. Goldman's Halr Color Restorer 
restores the original color, Write for free 

* trial bottie—test It on one lock of halr, 
State color of your halr, Address Mary T. Goldman. 140 Goldman Bulldiag, St. Pauly 

— 

Ambiguous, 

“Sir, I am a woman of my word ® 
“Yes, but which one? —Voston Eve. 

ning Transcript, 
EE —————— 

Indigestion 
os alarming symptoms. 

dlsagreecabls and 
met Wright's 
Man Vegetable Plils stimulate the diges 

Kiyo procesass to function naturally, Ady, 
————— ‘ 

Forceful mon who esnnot have their 
way go some other way, 

Nidlt and nom 
they Tire, 

produces 

  

Sooth Refreshes. Safe for 
eg ey A alt sts, Write for 

Free Eye Mariae Ege Remedy Co., Chicege 
. 

. 

  

PROFIT MADE IN 
 LAMBING SEASON 
Little Extra Care by Shepherd at 

This Critical Period Will Be 

Repaid Later On, 

GRAIN FEED CAUSES TROUBLE 
Use of Small Individual Pens Pre. 

vents Other Sheep From Injuring 

Young Animals~—~Prevent Chill. 

ing in Cold Weather, 

VIRGINIA AND OHi0 
URGE BETTER SIRES 

Two States Have Been Active in 

Improving Stock. 

Nebraska, Kentucky, Washington, 
South Carolina and Vermont Are 

Also Actively Engaged In 

Drive to improve Animals 

of Agriculture.) 

Virginia and Ohlo have been unusual 

Department of Agriculture records, In 

improving thelr live stock.by the use 
of purebred sires. At the end of the   {Prepared by the United States Department 

of Agriculture.) 

The lambing season is a busy time 
for the shepherd, as the percentage of 
‘lambs saved affects the profitabileness 
of the flock. Extra work at this period 

be   

i. | 

home | 

will well repaid, as a little care 
: given at the right time will result in 
| the saving of many lambs, and even 
| of some of the ewes that would other 

ly increase the amount of profit from 
he according to of 

| the, United States Department of Ag 
| riculture, 

| Ewes whith have well eared 
{| for and which arrive at this season in 
good condition will give fittle 
trouble during lambing should be 

flock, specialists 

Leen 

very 

It 

wise be lost, and will often thus great | 

Calendar year 1922 Ohio 

  

  
Only Good Bulls Should Head a Herd. | remembered that only a small amount | 

{ of grain, approximately one-quarter to 
| one-half pound ead 
should be fed to the ewes Just before 

lambing, as heavy grain feeding at this 
time will id udder 
Even in flocks which have received the 

§ 

$ 
i per per day, 

often cause trouble, 

| best of care, it Is usually necessary to 
help some of the ewes 
lambs. When assistance is needed the 

| hands should be thoroughly cleansed 
and rubbed with oil to prevent Infec- 

| tion and irritation to the 

Ewe in Individual Pen, 
ewe, 

Just before or immediately after she | 
| has lambed, each ewe should be placed 

| In a small individual pen. 
| these pens prevents the other sheep 
| from injuring the lambs and gives the 
| ewe a much better chance to 
| her lamb. 
| As goon as the lamb is delivered the 
| shepherd should cleanse the phlegm 
from the lamb's mouth and nostrils. 

Ewe and Lamb in Individual Pen. 

| Some lambs when dropped, while ap 
parently norms! in every way, 
fall to start breathing, but oftentimes 

| their breathing may be started by 
| blowing Into their mouth and nostrils 

The first few hours of the lambs 
| life is the most critical period through 
which it passes, In eold weather care 

| Is- required “to prevent the new-born 
{ lamb from chilling. In case a lamb be 
comes slightly chilled it may usually 

{ be revived by wrapping in dry cloths 
| or by being placed near a warm fire 
| for a short time, If badly chilled, hows 
| ever, It may be necessary to Immerse 
the lamb for two or three minutes in 
water which Is as hot as the hand gan 
bear, after which It should be wiped 

i as dry as possible, wrapped in dry 
cloths and placed in a warm room. 

Lambs which are unable to stand 
| and suckle and those which have 
been chilled, should be helped to se 
cure a fill of milk as soon as possible, 

{ After they have suckled two or three 
| times and become thoroughby dry and 
| warm they will stand considerable 
hardship. 

Ewes Disown Lambs. 
If individual pens are used for the 

ewe and lamb, and the ewes are in good 
condition so that they have sufficient 
milk for their offspring, very few of 
the lambs will be disowned. Young 
ewes with their first lamb, and those 
In poor condition, give the most trou. 
ble in disowning their lambs. In case 
a ewe refuses to own her lamb it often 
helps to draw some of the milk and 
rub it upon her nose and over the 
lamb. If she has lost her lamb she 
may be induced to adopt some dis 
owned one or a twin lamb by taking 
the skin from her own lamb and fast. 
ening it over the one to be adopted, 

The ewes should be given all the 
water they want immediately after 
lambing, and eare should be taken to 
cut down on their feed, particularly 

INCREASING EGG PRODUCTION 
Poultryman Should Make Use of Trap 

Nést and Employ Systematic 
Method of Breeding. 

The poultryman who would increase 
the average egg production of his 
fowls should employ the trap nest, at 
wast to some degres, practice carefui 
selection always, and put into effect a 
systematic method of breeding which 
will result in a more efficient strain, 
«ain, for the first few days.   
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Other states similarly active in 
{ organized drive to Improve the! 
| stock are Nebraska, Kentucky, Wash 
| ington, South Carolina and Ver: sont 

Current progress of the work in these 
| and other states is shown by a report, 
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| TO MEASURE FARM INCOMES 

Nation.Wide Survey Being Made to 
Discover Results of Farm 

Operations. 

A nation-wide survey to digeaver the 
dollars 

tions for the count 

1922 is now bein m 

States Depa; 

and cents result of farm oper 
a8 a 

ment 

The survey, giving the 

celpts and 

kind ever attempted, and 

permanent to 

trend of from it 
rently from forward, and back. 
ward, so far as available data will per 

mit. The survey will 
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TURKEYS IN HIDDEN PLACES 

Hens Often Steal Nests in Patch of 
Weeds or Tall Grass—Best Plan 

to Confine Them. 
—— 

Turkey hens are wont to 

their nests In hidden places, such as a 
| patch of weeds, tall grass thick 
brush and often wander a half mile or 
more from home before they find lo 
entions that sult them. To find these 

| stolen nests often proves to be a long 
| and tedious task, the usual method 
being to follow each turkey hen as she 

| separates from the flock and starts 
toward her nest, care being taken that 
the does not know she is being fol. 
lowed, A much easier and quicker 
method than this fs to 

“atonal” 

or   

let them out late In the 

they have been holding. 

If many turkeys are kept. the nse 
of a breeding pen will be found a 
great convenience. This pen should 
cover a sufficient area to allow the 
turkeys some exercise, an acre Jor if. 
teon birds being none too large. A 
hog-tight wire fence three feet high 
will hold most turkeys, and if any per. 
sist in flying out, the Might feathers of 
one wing should be clipped. Nests, 
should be scattered about the pen, 

SHIP ONIONS LONG DISTANCE 

Important That They Be Properly Ma. 
tured, Cleaned and Graded 

Before Packing. 

If properly matured, cleaned and 
graded, onions may be shipped long 
distances, If they are shipped to 
points outside of your state, they have 
to be graded according to the stand: 
ards adopted by the United States De. 
partment of Agriculture. Before ship. 
ping, you should know the financial 
standing of the person or firm yuu are   dealing with, f 

  (Prepared by the United States Department | 

For more than a year the states of | 

ly active, as shown by United States | 

showed a 

confine the i 
hens early some morning soon after | 
they have come down from nest and | 

afternoon, § 
Those that are laying will then head | 
for their nests In order to lay the eges | 

  

  

  

ASK your local dealer to rec- 
ommend a practical dec- 

orator. If you are unable to 
sccure one you can do the work 
yourself, tinting and stenciling 
your walls to give beautiful results. 

Instead all Paper 
Buy Alabastine from your local dealer, white and a variety of tints, ready to mix with cold water and apply with & suitable brush. 
Each package has the croum and circle printed in red. By inter. 
mixing Alabastine tints you can accurately match draperies and 
rugs and obtain individual treatment of each room. 

RE ra——— Write for special saggestions and 
VE ONLY TOOL 
YEEDED TO ATrY 
OT = 

w * | ALABASTINE COMPANY 
1647 Grandville Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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HORSES COUGHING? USE 

Spohn’s Distemper Compound 
conditic 

resgiting com 
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ALESMEN! 855z. ean ¢ Opportunity 
for energetic men 16 make good money selling 
our eceiebrated nursery stock. Soma of oor 
men make $100 per week, Profitable fo: pars 

| or whole time. Pleasant outdoor work, Cena 
mission paid on receipt of orders. Writs 

W. T. HOOD & COMPANY 
Richmond, Virginia for full particniars 

| SALESMEN 
| #pproaching invest 
{ highly merit ous and profitable 
i producers 

side. HOUS 

expable of wrx wih a 
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I» NAGLE 
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CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES 
nteed WN 1 Lirawe 

INustrated Catalog Mulled o1s Fleaguest 

A. G, ALDRIDGE BONS 
Established 1589 Fishers, N. ¥. 

WANTED MAN 
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AGENTE WANTED 

VELTIES " VATED T 

Cablhnge Plants 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 1: 

Gives Charming New Shade to 0id Lingerie 
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES —dyes or tints as you wish 

Watch Cuticura 
{in 

the 

improve Your 

risin tir y | 

rk San, 

Meaning of “Unicameral 
* word “uni means “ha 
or consisting singie «ham 
and 8 legislative 

nineral™ 

of, a 
% 

’- 

i= applied to 

nid the softer the road the harder 
y travel 

missing / 
ANY people deny themselves the comfort 
of a hot drink with meals, because they 

find coffee and tea detrimental to health, For 
many, the drug element in coffee and tea irritates 
the nerves, retards digestion and often prevents 
natural, restful sleep. 

If this fits your case, try Postum. This pure 
cereal beverage supplies all the pleasure and 
satisfaction that a hot mealtime drink can give— 
invigorating warmth, fine aroma and delicious 

that it cannot harm health. 

flavor. And you can enjoy it in the full assurance 

  

“Theres a 

by the addition of 
Cereal (in   ) for those 
make the drink while the meal 
pared; made by beiling fully 20 minures 

Made by 
Postum Cereal Co, Itc, Battle Creek, Mich, 

Postum For HEALTH 
Reason” 

Your grocer sells Postom in two forms: Ingram 
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly in the cup 

water. Postum 
who prefer wo 
is being pres  


